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Akbar 

"Unpretentious, Classy Gay Joint"

This somewhat elegant gay haunt on the corner of Sunset and Fountain

Avenues is a great place for a drink any day of the week. The ambience is

upbeat, with sounds from the jukebox constantly raising the energy level

of the place. The crowd gets busy after 10p or during events, but plenty of

seats are usually still to be had all night long. Best of all, the help remains

attitude-free. Although primarily a gay bar, all are welcomed here with

equal enthusiasm. Don’t forget to check out the gorgeous mirrored bar.

 +1 323 665 6810  www.akbarsilverlake.com/  akbarsilverlake@gmail.com  4356 Sunset Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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Fubar 

"LGBT Bar"

Themed nights and strong cocktails make this entertainment venue and

nightclub a favorite for Los Angeles revelers. Fubar is an LGBT

establishment in the West Hollywood neighborhood. Touted as, "not your

fathers gay bar", Fubar as lively as they come. Gorgeous bartenders mix

up the perfect drinks, while resident DJ's get the tunes spinning and the

people out on the dance floor.

 +1 323 654 0396  www.fubarla.com/  Fubarla@me.com  7994 Santa Monica

Boulevard, West Hollywood

CA
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Micky's 

"Dance The Night Away"

Micky's is a popular gay dance club in West Hollywood neighborhood of

Los Angeles. Monday nights feature the amazingly themed party with

house, hip-hop and tribal music. Each day a different DJ spins tunes that

will make you groove on the dance floor. Saturdays are the most popular

night with dancing into the wee hours. Sundays feature more dancing,

with tunes from the 60s to the present.

 +1 310 657 1176  www.mickys.com  aaron@mickys.com  8857 Santa Monica

Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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